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T}E GEOLOUt OF ThE SOUTHEAST OMEw.QUARTER 0? THE 
TYZE QUADRANGLE AND PART OF THE ADJACENT 

tYTTELIN 

INThDUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis is to provide a geologic map of the 

area studied, to describe the rook unite present, and to ascertain 

its depositionel and deformational history. 



PLATE I MAP OF THE STATE OF OREGON SHOWING AREA COVERED BY THIS IN-

VESTIGATION.
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Climate

The climate or the area is temperate and the maximum rainfall

is S3J°?, January is the coldest month and has a mean tenTperature

of 1L2°F and August is the warmest, and has a mean temperature of

68.0°? (i1).

Vegetation

The vegetative cover of the area is controlled strongly by the
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Classification of sedimentaz7 rocks. Gilbert's (is) classifica

tion of sedimentary rocks is used in this report.

General Statement

Tenmile Member

General Statement

The Tenmile member as originally described by Harms (?) consists

ot interbedded sandstones, shalee, siltatones, and mudtonea. Silt

stonc are predominant in the lower exposures of the section and



Dietributon and Topographic Expression
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Sample EH 97-7; under the west end of the bridge crossing the

Umpqua River at the village of Umpqua, l2,1O feet belo, the

top of the section.

Sample EE b8-7; soi.itheast quarter of the Tiee quadrangle,

rectangle 8?, S,000 feet below the top of the section.

Sample 91-7; Ft; sec. 12, T. 26 5., R. 6w,, onWoodruff

Mountain 3,OO feet below the top of the section.

Sample Eli 1h1-7; at Cleveland Rapids, west side of the Umpqua

River, 7O feet below the top of the section.

Sample ER 97-.7 contains very fine sand-sized particles in a



kb1e, 1. estimated modes oZ sandstones from the
Texmi1e member (in percent),

Sample ZE 148-7 91-7 11414-7 97*.?

quartz 214 140 30

ohert 30 20 20 2

plagioclase 10 10 10

lithic fragments 10 30 IS

chlorite 15E 13M SM SM

calcite 1(i - 15M 14C11

limonite - 2M TrM -
pyrite Ti' Ti' - I

leucoxene Ti' Ti' - Ti'

muscovite Ti' Ti' 1

blot its - I

epidote - Ti' Ti' Ti'

zircon - - Ti'

Numbers oUowed by V indicate matrix material.



Siltstones. The calcareous shaly siltstones and mudstones ex-

hibit a constant color throughout the section. They are olive brown

on weathered surfaces and dark gray on freshly broken surfaces. Ex-

posures undergoing constant erosion display the dark gray color of

fresh rock. Most of the si1tstone have thin shaly partings, and

display mica flakes and occasional quartz grains along these parting

planes. A sample collected near the top of the section is fossil-

iferous (o.s.c. fossil locality I23S) and contains both moiluscan and

foraminiferal remains. As previously stated, the siltstones and

mudstones are the predominant rocks near the base of the section in

the riterts area.

- -

-

Figure 2. A view of interbedded sandstones and
siltstones of the Teninile member at
Cleveland Rapids.

Conglomerates. The conglomerates of the Tenmile member are

restricted to a large lens-like body near the top of the section.

They are interbedded with coarse-grained sandstone which is cemented
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conglomerate.

Dioite 6 Graywacke 20

Eh3rolite Black Pelite b

Andesite 33. Argilhite 12

Porpbyritic Qatzite 13
andesite

8chist 3.

Basalt 3$

Chert 10



Weathering Characteristics

The interbedded sandstones and pelites of the member weather to

form a light gray soil. The soil is sandy where the underlying rocks

are more arenaceous than pelitic, and silty or clayey where the reverse

is true. When exposed, the pelites weather to produce angular talus

before they completely decompose to form soil. Figure (3) shows a

small landslide formed in soil derived from these sandstones and

siltstones in rectangle 8Q of the southeast quarter of the Tyee

quadrangle.

Figure 3. A small landslide formed in soil derived from
the interbedded Tenmile sandstones and silt
stones in rectangle 8Q of the Tyee quadrangle.
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drawn at the base of the first bed of arenite or clean pebble con.

glomerate where the base of this unit is visible. Changes in soil

color, the presence of conglomerate pebbles in the soil, or topo-

graphic breaks are criteria which indicate the contact along most

of its extent, The writer has drawn a dashed line on the map where

fairly good evidence of the position of the contact is present, and

a dotted line contact where such evidence is lacking.

In rectangles 3. and 8 of the southeast quarter of the Tyee quad-



is plotted as a dashed line on the geologic map. Criteria for

locating the contact are the shazp topographià break, change in eoU

color, and infrequent outcrops of the rocks of the two units in the

contact zone.



rock fragments in the sandstones demonstrate this fact. The quartz

may have been of plutonic origin re-cycled through sedimentary rocks,

or may represent primary igneous derivation.

The sandstones in the member become coarser and thicker toward

the top of the section. The very fine-grained sandstones of the

basal part of the member are succeeded by inediumø and coareer...grained

sandstones higher in the section. The basal rocks also contain more

pyrite and dark carbonaceous lithie fragments than rocks higher in

the section. The presence of foraminiferal and moUusean fossils in

this member, which will be discussed later, indicate the marine

origin of these sediments,

In the past, cyclic deposits of the type represented by the

represent a submarine channel filling, and may reflect diastrophism

in the source area, or it may be a lens-shaped near-shore deposit.

The fact that the conglomerate is more than 2,000 feet thick, and is

restricted laterally to an outcrop zone about a mile wide mkaa the

first theory above the most plausible, The actual nature of the

--



conglomerate body is not known at the present time, and. further

detailed work is needed to determine the true shape of the unit,

Rarret Ranch Member

General Statement

The Barret Ranch member wa originally described by Harms (7)

as a series of alternating sandstone, siltstone, and carbonaceous

conglomerate beds are clean, and thus show marked contrast to the

rocks of the underlying Thnmile member,

In the writer' a area, the Rarret Ranch member is well exposed

at Cleveland Hill, whore nterbedded coarse arenites and clean pebble

conglomerates overlie the Tenmile member. The member is coarsest

at Cleveland Hill, and grades to a medium- or Line-grained sandstone

along the strike to the northwest4

The more resistant sandstones and conglomerates of this member

form elongate ridges which have an average height of 300 feet. The
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poorlr indurated, The eandstones found farther up in the section

are ackes, and contain linionite, chlorite, or calcite as cement.

The estimated modes of composition of sandstones sectioned from the

Barrot Ranch member are given in Table 2. The sources of these

samples and their approximate stratigraphio positions follow:

Sample EH l2i.7j NE1rNZ sec. 31, T. 2 S., P.. 6 L, on the

down.otbrown fault block, and of unknown. stratigraphic position.

Sample E 31-.6; sec. ih, T. 26 S., B. 6 11., 20 feet

above the base of' the section.

Sample ER 138-7; NW'NW3 sec. 6, T. 27 8., P.. 6 W., 600 feet

abov, the base of the section.



8ample Lii 26-6; southeast quarter of the ?yee quadrangle,

rectangle 16H, 2,OO feet above the base of the section.

Sample ER 121-7 contains quartz grains that are sub-rounded to

angular. liost are fresh, but some shoii signs of etching. Adjacent

quartz grains commonly have sutured contacts, indicating solution

and redeposition of silica along the contacts. The smaller lithic

fragments are dietortui, while the larger volcanic rock fragments

seem to be undeformed. The matrix in this rock is secondary limonite,

which constitutes approximately 2 per cent of the rock. This rock

has a high porosity.

Sample Lii 138-7, an arenite, has quartz grains that are sub-

rounded to angular. Many have small crystalline inclusions, and

some are strained. The grains are very tightly packed and commonly

have sutured contacts, Several chert grains are deformed, and pelite

fragments and mica flakes are sheared or broken. The limonite cement

is local, and thus the rock has a high porosity.

These two samples are good representatives of the basal I3arret

Ranch member as a whole. In general the sandstones higher in the

section have the same characteristics as the arenitea with the

exception of the wacke' a ebloritic or caloitic matrix.

One thin bed of calcareous fossiliferous sandstone ws observed

in the NENE nec. 2, T, 26 8., R. 7 W, The well preserved gastro

pods and pelecypods could not be extracted, but Turiteila nvasana

was tentatively identified.



Table 3. etimated modes (in percent) of sandstones from the
Barret Ranch Member.

Sample H 121-.7A 31-.6A l38-7A 59..71 1%.8W 26-6W

quartz 1O ii2 50 50 25 10

chart 30 25 10 15 7 13

feldspar 10 5 5 10 5 15

lithic fragments 17 16 Ti' 10 11 20

augite Ti' Ti' Ti' Ti' - -
muscovite Ti' I Ti' Ti' - Ti'

epidote 1 1 - 1 Ti' Ti'

leucoxene Tr Ti' Ti' - Ti'

biotite - Ti' - Ti' Ti' -
hematite - - - Ti'

aphene - - - Ti' - -
clinozoisite Ti' 1 - Ti' - Ti'

limonite 2W 7W 5W 1aM 1 1C&

chlorite - 2W - 2W 8 2W

write - - - - 10 -
garnet Ti' - Ti'

argiuite - - - - S -
zircon - - - Ti'

calcite - -
Numbe Thflased by M indicate matrix material. Arenites are
indicated by sau1e numbers pith the suffix A, wacke by the
suffix W.
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Weathering Ctaracteriaties



in the area. The weathered material is very crumbly and becomes

slick ehen wet.

StratigrapKtc Relationships

2

The maximum thickness of the Barret Ranch member in the writer's

area as measured from a geologic cross-section is 2,800 feet.





change would account for the upward gradation into the siltatones

General Statement

sistant sandstone in the lower half, and an increasing proportion

of sndetone interbedded with thin siltatones in the upper half.

No sandstones were observed in the upper part of the sectIon,

but a thick lens of interbedded sandy tuffe and pebble conglomerates

was noted near the top of the section.

Distribution and Topographic Expression

The Champagne member is exposed in the southeast quarter of the

half of rectangle 16 over an area of about 1. square miles.

The ailtstonea of the member crop out in stream valleys and at

the base of the Tyce ecarp:. The interbedded sandy tuft and conglomer

ate form a lensshaped body in rectangle 1SJ, 16E and 16M.

slumping in the incompetent i1tstones,

As previously stated, the Champagne member is predominantly



sU.tstone and contains a thick lens of sandy tuff and conglomerate

near the top of the section.

Siltatones. The siltstones of the member are olive brown to

dark gray. In some of the exposures the rocks contain limonite.-

filled casts of Foraniinifera and carbonized plant remains, but none

of these fossils was identifiable,

¶ ;rrr1 'Tti ,1i) i.i;lrI

to very thin laineUae, Megascopically, the only grains visible in

these rocks are mica flakes and random fine sand grains, both of

Table 1. Estimated mode of sample EH 21-6 from the sandy
tuft lens in the Champagne member.

quartz 12 hornblende 2

feldspar 2 ilmenite 1

augite S

In this sample the grains are coarse- to medium-sized euhedral

crystals or angular fragments of crystals or lithic material. The
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feldspars show strong alteration and have kaolin dispersed through-

out the individual crystals. The quartz grains are angular and un-

altered. The matrix in the rock consists of volcanic glass fragments

and chlorite. The chlorite occurs immediately adjacent to the grains

of quartz, feldspar, and lithic fragments in the rock, and is appar-

ently an alteration product of the volcanic glass. The irregular

interbedded relationship of the sandy tuff and the conglomerate is

displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1.. A view of the interbedded sandy tuffs and
conglomerates of the Champagne member in
rectangle 16M of the Tyee quadrangle.

Conglomerate. The conglomerate has a mottled reddish brn color,

and has a matrix of sandy tuff or tuffacebus sandstone. The pebbles

are subrounded to rounded and range in size from to 2 inches in

diameter. Reddish and gray andesite, quartzite, chert, and dark

gray shales are the dominant rock types present. Most of the pebbles



are so oriented as to give an appearance of bedding to the outcrops.

Many of the outcrops display a upward gradation from coarse-. to fine-.

grained rocks. Some of these outcrops also display sharp boundaries

between mediwn-grained tuffaceous sandstone and the conglomerate.

Ijr.pd,rij. .i.; )% I) &I T

Table S. Lithologic types represented y 100 pebbles
in the Champagne conglomerate lens.

quartz diorite 1 gneiss

rhyolite 1 chert 7

andesite porphyry 10 shale 2

andesite l5 'sacks S

basalt 7

schist b

The pebbles represented in this table range from 1 to

2 inches in diameter.

It should be noted that there is a significant difference in the

percentages of graywacke and quartzite in the Tenmile conglomerate

that are lacking in the Champagne conglomerate.



Weathering Characteristics

mottled reddish brown color. Soil formed primarilr from the eilt

atones contains pebbles and irregular blocks of conglomerate up to

3 teet in diameter as far as a quarter mile down slope from the con-

glomerate outcrops. The overlying siltstones have slued down on

the conglomerate and thus obscure any soil that may have formed from

the conglomerate.

Stratigraphic Relationships

)fIW
i L) i.i

! J11)ATI1 3T i.iriE1! I
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the Champagne member, Because of the gradation, scarcity oi' exposures,

and slumping in the Champagne siltetones, the writer mapped a dotted

line contact between outcrops of the two members.

The Champagne member lies unconformably beneath the Tree forma..

tton. Because of slumping, the contact between these units is visible

at only a few places. At one outcrop where the contact was visible,

the angular discordance between these units was 10 degrees in dip.

The only basis for mapping the contact where it is not visible is

the sharp topographic break between the unite. The writer has drawn

solid lines of contact at the base of the Tyee sandstone hcre possi'-

ble, and dashed lines where the topographic breaks mark the contact

zone.

The Champagne member as scaled from a geologic croseisection i3

approximately 1,300 feet thick in the te's area.

The siltetones of the Champagne member represent upward grad-
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west into the 1yee scazp and so observation of it is limited to out

crops near the base of the scarp.

The occurrence of tuff and volcanic conglomerate pebbles indicates

vulcanism in the area of provenance.

The Umpqua formation was dated by Diller (S) as Eocene in age.

Thiiier (13) further refined the dating of the Umpqua in studies of the

Umpqua molluscan faunas collected west of Roseburg at Cleveland Hill

and about one mile west of Cleveland. He states that the assemblages

collected at these localities have the closest affinity in number of

species to the fauna of the Capay stage in California. The writer

collected and identified Mscocyolina claxti from the uppermost Ten

aeneral Statement

The Tyee formation consists of massive bedded xaicaoeous san&

stones with interbedded eiltstoraes and mudetones. The sandstones make
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up appro(mtely 90 percent of this formation. The ?yee sandstone

was originally described by Diller () who named the unit for Tyee

Mountain, where the ,000-foot type section is located,

Distribution and Topographic Expression

The Tyee formation occupies approxinate1y 15 of the 71 square

miles in the area of the present study. In the area this unit is

first encountered from the east at the Tyee searp and it is the only

unit exposed west of the Tyee scarp.

So far as known the formation is restricted to the Coast Range

Coquille River) and McMiruwiUe.

The Tyee sandstone usually forms high cliffs or scarpe in which

sandstone, conglomerate, siltstone, and mudatone.

Sandstones. The sandstones usually occur in distinct massive

or mudatonee They are gray-brown to buff on athered surfaces and

are light gray on freshly broken surfaces. The only fresh samples
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A]though there are quantitative compositional variations in the



tormation.

Sample H t&57 lh-6C 16-7 29-6 72"7 66.7C

quartz 10 2 30 iO 25 30

plagioclase 20 10 10 15 10 15

chert 8 1

muscovite S 2 2 1 2

sphene Ti' Tr - Ti'

leucoxene Tr Ti' Ti' -. Ti'

hematite Tr - - Ti'

lithic 10 50 30 3.5 I8 18
fragments

a.ugite 1 - 1 Ti' Ti' -
biotte 1 Ti' - Ti' Ti'

ilmenite Ti' - Ti' - -
apatite 2 - - -
zircon 1 Ti' Ti' - Ti'

magnetite - Ti' Ti' - - -
matrix 20 15 30 20 15. 35
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Thin sections of the relatively tew concretic,ns show that they

According to Gtlbert a (iS) aaiticti.on, the average Tyes

Conglonsrates, The conglansrates in the ?yee torrnation are

Siltetonee. The at tetonea i the Tjee formation are best

represented by the dark gray and light gray banded .sütatones That





I.o

Tioathex'ing Characteristics



Figure 5. Differential weathering in concretionary,
massive Tyee san4stone in rectangle IOJ of
the Tyee quadrangle.

Figure 6. Exposure of massive Tyee sandstone on a slump block in

rectangle 9L (Tyee quadrangle) showing the rough weath
ered surface descriijed on page
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The pelites weather more readily than do the sandstones and

therefore the sandstone beds project beyond the siltstone beds where

the two are interbedded (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Siltstones interbedded with sandstones in
the Tyee formation in rectangle uN of the
Tyee quadrangle.

Stratigraphic Relationships

The Tyee formation unconformably overlies all the members of the

Umpqua formation present in the writerts area. The discordance be

tween the Tyee formation and the various members of the Umpqua f or

mation ranges from 0 to 10 degrees of dip. The discordance in strike

ranges from 90 degrees to about 10 degrees. The exact contact of the

Umpqua formation and the Tyee formation is obscured in most places by

slumping along the base of the Tyee scarp. The criteria for locating

this contact have been discussed previously in the sections on the



stratigraphi xelationshipø of the three members ci' the Umpqua for-.

mation present in the area.

Thickness

The thickness of the Tyee formation in the author's area as

scaled from a cross-section is !,8OO feet.

Age

The Tyee formation has been stated by Turner (13) to be the

probable equivalent of the Domengine stage (middle ioceno) of

California, The basis for his conclusion is the occurrence of a

few fossil marine mollusean faunas at widely separated localities

in the T3ree formation.

The major constituent grains of the Tyse rocks are quartz, feld-

spar, lithic fragments, and chert. The minor constituents are muse-

covite and less cononly augite. 1ost lithic particles are fragments

of glassy volcanic rocks and a few are serpentine fragments. The

chert, sandstone and peilte g'ains were derived from earlier sedimen-

tary rocks. The feldspar is dominantly andesine, but includes some

microcline and was probably derived from volcanic igneous rooks.

Quartz is the most important constituent in the tyee rocks. The grains

are angular, and a few are strained or contain small crystalline in-

clusions. The most probable source of quartz seems to be the igneous

rocks. The muscovite is a distinctive component mineral in the rocks



of the Tyee, and its presence has been used extensively as a criterion

for the recognition of the ?yee rocks.

The origin of the muscovite is open to conjecture, and has not

No systematic variation in the lithologic components of the Tyee

are not continuous laterally and eventually lens out. No noticeable

vertical grain-size gradation was noted in most of the sandstone beds.

Some beds, however, have a thin layer of pea-sized pebbles at the base,

Sharp boundaries rather than gradational contacts between sandstone

and siltstone beds were observed in the field.

In the past, "cyzlic" beds like those of the Tyee formation have

often been attributed to successive transgressions and regressions of

the sea. Because there is no regular sequence to the occurrence or

to the thickness of the individual beds ot sandstone or siltetone,

and because of the 5,000-foot section in the area, this explanation

does not seem adequate.

Shepard (ii) discusses deposition of non-graded beds of recent
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tight squeezinr of this rock during the initial folding of the strata

is a possible mechanism for this anomalously tight folding within the

Tenrnij.e member.

Figure 8. A sharp fold in the interbedded sandstones and

siltstones of the Tenmile member in the E'N

sec. 8, T. 26 S., R. 6 W.

Faults. The only fault large enough to map occurs at the south

east end of Cleveland Hill and probably extends along Champagne Creek

for a mile and a quarter to the southern border of the area. The

abrupt thickening of' the section, from about 300 feet thick on the

northeastern flank of the hill to at least 00 feet thick at the

southern end of the hill, and a topographic swale are the criteria

for recognizing this fault. It is apparently a normal fault that

has the downthrown block to the east. Because of soil and alluvial

cover and the lack of marker beds cut by the fault, the throw is

not known.
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scarp is prevalent. The slumping in rocks underlying the Tyee sand-

stone caused large joint-bounded blocks of the sandstone to break

away from the face of the scarp and eventually to slide down slope

onto the Umpqua formation. Figure 9 shows jumbled large blocks of

massive sandstone near the top of the scarp that have started to

slide down the scarp face. Where competent units in the Umpqua

formation underlie the Tyee formation the regression of the scarp

is checked at this point, and a spur develops at the face of the

scarp. A good exaIple of this feature is displayed in the south-

west corner of rectangle 8 in the Tyee quadrangle. Here the basal

arenites of the Barret Ranch member strike normal to and underlie

the Tyee formation.

Figure 9. Jumbled blocks of massive Tyee sandstone
near the top of the Tyee scarp in rectangle
lOJ of the Tyee quadrangle.

Tyee sector. The sector is situated west of the Tyeo scarp.

Here the topography is youthful, the valleys have very steep sides



HISTORICAL GEOLOGI

The oldest Socene øediz*enta (Tenmile member) in the area were de..

After the deposition of the aranites and clean pebble conglomerates



or early upper Eoeene time marks the beginning of the Tyee geothrone.

The occurrence of over ,OOO feet of interbedded massive wackos and

thin..bedded siltatones indicates both rapid subsidence and rapid dep.-

osition. The Tyee formation is the youngest lithologic unit in the

area studied and therefore no further record of depoit.ion is avail.-

able above the Tyee formation. After the deposition of the Tyee for.-

mation, the area was elevated with only minor deformation.

Erosion and the establishment of the essential form of the modern
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